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An Uproar
In Rome

tSal fRUSSIA'S NBW NAVY. 

Probable That OontracjMfor1 One Vessel

St Petersburg, Not. 16.—A number ot 
vessels to be built under the Russian 
naval programme for next year will be 
laid down abroad and several of them 
will probably be constructed in the 
United States. Lewis Nixon, of New 
York, has already contracted to build 
several torpedo boat destroyers. The 
bulk of the programme consists of heavy 
fighting ships, armored cruisers anil 
battleships. The ships to be built at 

- the Russian yards will be of the armored 
cruiser Bayan type. Contracts will be 
given to French and German yards. The 
Associated Press hears that one of the 
contracts is likely to go to the Union 
Iron Works of San Francisco.

’ 'SK fp

Thirteen Killed by
Gas at Morrissey

-TWO KILLED IN WRECK.

Sea Power 
Is Supreme

HydrauHti&g (Li 
Lillooet River

Detroit, $ficb,, Nov. 16.—-Two passen
gers Were tilled and nine or more pas
sengers or trainmen were injured 
■passenger train èolütioa at Elmdale to- 
mght on the Pere Marquette Railway. 
The collision occurred at Elmdale, 
Quincy, 22 miles east of Grand Rapids. 
Botih trains were eastbound, No. 6 for 
Detroit, and No. -84 for Saginaw. The 
Saginaw train preceded the Detroit 
wain out of Grand Rapids by a few 
minutes and was standing on a “Y” at 
Elmdale, where the Saginaw roads 
branch off from the Detroit division. 
Through some mistake the switch was 
n°t turned behind the Saginaw train 

„™a, Detroit train also ran on to 
the Y, the engine on the Detroit train 
crashing into the rear of the 
of the Saginaw train.
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An Impressive Meeting In Pro
test Against the Innsbruck 

Affair,

if»-

W. (V. Brown of New York Gives 
Results of Summer’s 

Work.

Saddest Lesson of the War to 
Russia Has Been Reverses 

at 8ea.

America Will Probably Benef.t 
by Programme to Rebuild 

Czar’s Navy-

British Firms Make Overtures 
Do Not Receive Much 

Encouragement.

Blowout in the Main Tunnel ot No. 1 Mine Asphyxi
ates AH Hands at Work in Inside 

Except One Man.

Storm of Invectives are Hurled 
Against Austria by Aroused 

Populace.
Some Sections of the ICountry 

are Particularly 
Good.rear carSCANT WAR NEWS.

Loudon Papers This Morning Print Lit
tle From the Far East.

London, Nov. 17.—News from the the
atre of war in the Far East is still 
scant. The Morning Post’s Shanghai 
.correspondent reports that the Japanese 
have crossed the frozen Shakhe river 
and that an important engagement is 
pending. He also asserts that the Port 
Arthur garrison made a counter attack 
on the besiegers the night of November 
13th and were driven back with heavy 
losses. Neither of these reports is con
firmed in despatches to other morning 
newspapers. According to the Stand
ard’s Totio correspondent, none of the 
Russian artillery at Port Arthur dam
aged the Japanese excepting the big 
naval guns in the batteries ashore.

--------------o--------------
“DEMONS POSSESSED.”

Hull Skipper’s Emphatic Censure of 
Russian Marauders.

-Embassy Saved From Attack 
Only by Prompt Action of 

Cavalry.

o
LEW WALLACE DYING.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. IS—W. W. 
Brown, of Mew York, has been operating 
all summer in Lillooet. He has bond
ed a cyanide proposition. The ore runs 
about $15 a ton. It has been tapped 
down the aide of the mountain anothe 

-ore exposed. A tunnel is now being 
driven in to cross the vein, and it ore 
is struck the mineral will be proved to I 
a depth of five hundred feet. Work had ! 
to be stopped on account of the ap
proach of winter, but at the time the 
tunnel work was abandoned there was 
every evidence of the proximity of the

Celebrated Author Starving to Death 
Through Strange Malady.

Indianapolis, Nov. 16.—General Lew 
Wallace is starving to death and has 
only three weeks longer to live, accord
ing to his own words in an interview 
with a Minnesota editor and business 
man. The famous author of “Ben Hur” 
declares his stomach is afflicted with 
a strange malady and he cannot assimi
late his food. His doctors have fixed 
the limit he puts on hie life.

PBODIGAL TIRES OF HUSKS.

Son of Pittsburg Aristocrats Widhee to 
Return Home.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Fernie, Nov. 18.—A heavy blow-out of 

gas occurred in the main tnnnel of No. 
1 mine, Morrissey mines, at noon today, 
causing the death by asphyxiation of 13 
men. Eight of these were miners and 
the balance were timber men and drivers.

One man escaped in safety. He had 
gone out and was on his way to relight

outside the mine. The gas overtook him 
near the exit, and, running forward, he 
fell outside, almost overcome. He is 
still very ill.

Those near the mouth of the pit heard 
a rumbling sound, and in a few minutes 
a volley of coal and dust burst from 
■?S Pit mouth to a distance of fifty yards. 
All or those inside the mine, with 
exception, were killed.

The names of the English-speaking 
men among the dead are : P. Boyle

England; Jenkins, Wales.
The case of Jenkins is particularly 

sad, his wife and children having only 
arrived yesterday from the Old Country.

A similar accident occurred this month 
a year ago in the very same spot, and 

one. was attended by four fatalities. This 
| was not an explosion, but a blow-out.

Rome, Nov. 18.—Au impressive meet- 
ling to protest against the lunsbruck af
fair was held tonight at the Quirino the
atre. The stage was decorated with the 
banners of Italian cities that are still 
subject to Austria. Among the notable 

.persons on the stage were Bjornatjeme 
and his wife, whose appearance was 
greeted with tremendous applause. The 
meeting was opened by Prof. Sighele, 
.president of a club of former residents 
of Trent and Trieste now living m 
Rome. He was followed by Deputy 
Barhalia, a native of Trieste, and who 
represents one of the Rome constitu

encies; Deputy Vecchini, Conservative, 
and Deputy Socci, Republican, a vet
eran, who fought under Garibaldi 
against Austria, followed. All the 
speakers called upon the people of 
Rome to make a solemn and dignified 

.-protest, worthy of a civilized power, 
jealous of their rights, against the kill
ing and maltreatment of fellow Italians, 
whose only offence was that they stood 
culture”" raCe ln histt>ry' nationality and

The speeches were frequently inter
rupted with storms of applause miuglcd 
with invectives against Austria. An or
der of the day embodying the opinions 
expressed by the speakers was voted 
by acclamation and amidst cries of 

Long live Italy” and “Garibaldi for- 
ever. After the meeting, the crowd, as 
if in obedience to the command, made 
a rush for the Austrian embassy and 
consulate situated in Piazza Colenna, 
in the centre of Rome, to make a demon- 
etratiou there.

The incident had been anticipated by 
■the authorities and precautions were 
taken accordingly. At all the streets 

■opening into the plaza carbineers and 
cavalry had been posted, and these halt
ed and turned back the mob from the 
■vicinity of the embassy.

In anticipation of tonight’s meeting 
,9 fmfrs throughout the city today were 
hoisted at half-mast.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 19.-(2:0S a.m

large naval programme which Russia 
now elaborating.

The vital importance of the sea power 
wâ8r bîns ®.U88Ia’8 bitterest lesson of the

piles position in future as a first-rbi
Pittsburg, Pa Nov. 18.—Harry Thaw p°”ar W,U be impossible without an ad? 

wants to come home. The prodigal has navry- the losses the Pacific
written he has tired of hueks and would ÎL ®Lh n alf.ead7 sustained should be tel- 
hke ins people to help him out. Some by disaster to Vice Admiral l;„.
time yesterday there was a family eon- lestTensky s squadron, it will be 
ference between members of the Thaw ?ar^‘ not on.ly t0 rebuild the 
family, as a messenger had arrived from t0 mcrease its strength, 
the east from Harry to make overtures . While some of the contracts , 
to the family. He once for all settled Placed abroad owing to the limited 
in the mmds of the Thaws whether or “•* ?f Russian yards (and it is exne. t 
not Harry was really married to Evelyn 6x1 !llat at least one big ship will h« 
Mesbti; and from the silence with which constructed in America), the admiralty's 
the aristocratic family now goes about, pla?8 .F'11 be directed towards the uiti- 
it is to be inferred Harry has announced ?ate divorce from dependence upon tor- 
that he is really married. But Harry ?lgn shipbuilders by the organization it 
wants to quit. He is willing anv over- dome of vast shipbuilding, armor plate 
tares shall be made to the fair Evelyn, "“nance and kindred industries. For 
but does not like the $250,000 proposi- ™is purpose it is realized, however, that 
tion. ■ You can just say that Evelvn buildings and specialties must
Nesbitt will get no $250,000 from any be attracted and some alluring prospects 
member of the Thaw family to fade ?>re..U,ke,y to present themselves, 
away, no matter whether she is Mrs. ,"hsU "mshave already made ad- 
Harry Thaw or not,” said one very dose ”2 but did not meet with a cordial 
to the Thaw family this evening. reception. The disposition is to turn

towards France, Germany and the Unit- 
®“ ”ta‘?8> “ad a great plant at Liban 
or on the banks of the Neva, and poxl 
sibiy an association with French and 
German enterprise, is a possibility ot 
tlie near future.

v
is

London Gossip

By the Ceble

Mr. Brown is also carrying on exten
sive hydraulicing on the Lillooet river. 
He acquired property for three miles on i 
one side of the river, but has been much 
handicapped by boulders. What gravel* 
was secured ran from 17 cents to $1.80.
It was like, however, a lot of eggs pack
ed in oats, for to get the oats the eggs 
would have to be removed. On the other 
aide or the nver, however, matters are 
much better, but it is a low proposition, 
ln a ten-hour shift, however, no bould
er met with but what could not be re- 

ty° or three men. Three 
hundred yards of this gravel has been 
tested and runs from 11 cents to $2.00 
a square yard. The plan adopted in the 
lower hydraulic is briefly as follows : A M 
deep pit is dug and the gravel taken to cj 
the dump by suction. The gravel is <3 
washed down the side by a monitor, and fi 
a lb-mcli pipe is let down with the up- ci 
per portion, containing an elbow leading ti 
to the dump. Another pipe with a 3- cl 
inch nozzle is let down beside the big 1 
one, and the nozzle inserted into the lb- o] 
inch pipe. At the lower end of the 16- 
incli pipe is a movable shoulder, so that tl 

* tne Pipe can be adjusted to drop over 
any part of the pit. When the water is 
turned on through the small pipe, the 
d-inch nozzle sends a rush of water 
through the 16-inch sucker upwards with 
a tremendous force, and a vacuum is 
created which sucks up not only all 
the gravel beneath it, but all rocks less 
than 16 inches in diameter, and every
thing which comes through the 16-inch 
pipe is deposited on the dump. Mr. 
Brown said he was obliged to come 
away before winter closed him in, but 
his workmen asked that they might re
main through the winter and make what 
they could with pick and shovel, and he 
had learned since leaving that they 
making $5.00 per day per man.

■On being asked what he thought of 
Lillooet as a mining country, Mr. Brown 
said he thought the section, particularly 
m some localities, wâs a good one. He 
had spent_ $65,000 investigating proposi- 
tions and if he proved the cyanide propo
sition he could get unlimited capital to 
operate it There was one objection he 
liad to the country; there was a dispo
sition among owners of prospects to 
wish to sell their prospects “unsight, un
seen, as the boys say. They wish to Si 
get rich before a purchaser can tell v3 
what he is getting sometimes. It is like J 
a man going into a stable to buy a, \v 
horse and the proprietor saying: “Yes,
I I sell you that horse for $200,” but' 
when the would-be purchaser says: “Just « = 
let me jog him along the road a bit to 
see how he travels,,r the proprietor an
swers: “Oh no, you can’t try him. There 
he is, you can see him in the stall but 
you must not take him out.” Mr. Brown 
will continue active operations on his 
properties in the spring. * * *

Eighty Four Seats 

Declared i aken
Four Killed And 

A Score Injured
Splendid Reception to the King 

of Portugal at the British 
Metropolis.

Statutory Declaration of Return 
of Ottawa Members Is 

Ready.

Terrific Gas Explosion Does Big 
Damage In South 

Chicago.

navy, hutHull. England. Nov. 16.—On the re
sumption of the Board of Trade enquiry 
into the North Sea incident today, wit- 
neses reiterated emphatically their de
nials that any war vessels were among 
the fleet or anything that could be mis
taken for torpedo boats.

The skipper n£ the Mono said that 
the Russians were so close that fisher
men could hear the bugle calls which 
preceded the firing. The third Russian 
vessel whs only fifty yards off when she 
fired.

On cross-examination the skipper in
formed Dr. Wood house

will be
fac-i.i.

1;Bcerbohm Tree and Special Com
pany Present a Play at the 

Windsor Castle.

The Imperial Service Medal Is 
Awarded to Several 

Canadians.

Workmen are Hurled From the 
Structure Into Surrounding 

Streets.

London# Nov. 18.—King Charles and 
Queen Amelie of Portugal passed in pro
cession through the streets of London 
today. As a pageant the royal progress 
through the lamplit streets of the city 
could not be regarded even by the most 
enthusiastic as a success. An opaque 
fog, at some parts of the route so dense 
■that it was impossible to see more ziiau 
fifty yards ahead veiled the overhead 
decorations, and the troops lining the 
route and escorting the sovereigns hid 
the bright uniforms under heavy great 

——— £Pa^8*, Addresses were presented to
r « * j /? them by the local authorities at various m
Completed Census Shows I P0iVts alons the route. At the Guild- •

Rapid Growth of Smelter !
Citv tbeiy corporation robes of office, await-

cd the royal visitors. A procession was 
formed and proceeded to the library 
which was filled with cabinet ministers, 
peers, members of the House of Com 
mons, officials and officers of b >th ser
vices, the Prince and Princess of Wa-es 
being among the distinguished gather
ing. An address in a gold ease was pre
sented to King Charles, and the pit-sen- 
rations of officials and others to the 

From Our Own Correspondent. fri?? “d Queen followed. Then the
Ladysmith, Nov. lti.-The population where Wheon ^s’seîred® iïïh nal1’ 

of Ladysmith is 3,057. The count was dation the htnch^ tV. V ,6 
made on November 1st. There are 1.307 turned to Windror P
men, 634 boys under 20. 549 women and One of the most hriUiant to., ,
day shown'ijT’tlHs* Ledgeris'census ^A 
W people wefer outTntoeto T/’X^Krag-f

populationb at B '

«S won«tXi^?20Xmg^ T
B. S. McDonald, 3,015, second, with $10 the front row of mill 
iu gold. James T. Cmrie, 3,000, third chairs sat Ktog “ 3 r?i. p’uah
with $5 in gold. The highest number was QuIen Amelt of kroX ,t0 >m
evenS«s ““ Went

Messrs. B. Foreimmer and William on efthe/side h^the PrinceImfivfnXs 
Fraser, neither of whom participated of Wales inH th. ™ 881 tTnB,cess in the guessing, kindly actedX acw- of Connaught All wore the w-'d®83
mHtee to open the letters. unifo^uamely, evenTngXess %h red

The funeral of the late Joseph Car- collar and laoels TlVn nrdf,. 
penter, who died of heart failure in the the men and the jewels on toe Î2
today Tt Nanatoo”18*11’ Wi“ take plaC® bri‘Iiancy to an ^dTc-Tee   ' KOAR 0F CANNON HEARD.

ab|B2tUi"o3Ïr liwïFHS^oS Concrete ArgumenlsUsed In the November’Sïï; arae^io^ X^thl7 ” r,7 aunflaT,ae House Cause Wl'd M
and pulled ^ %a’ugS*%XL:V Disorder. nUmenansTaergeenSera” 5^*^  ̂ tb® yiew ^reducing expenditure

earlyetastaïrightitied UP at ber m00rin8S rppW^T^eSt faeîudT ‘h^fÏ c preparattonsTr trans^rtation^oT^fie
Mnd Bp7# G-a”d 8d““rf aiDd ,,n|sultln0 Ep^ets wounded frmn the field of battle. e&ffih ttiS ‘o°f X ZÏ-

Z ‘and11 S rAr.Dtyer; g* add l° L^SS,?‘?:S 8l,CnU- BY OCEAN GALE. “weeâ n^orXXalr^^oreX4 1tl
here with friends , u ■ ° looked exceptioufllly OUS LlTC» 1 obsolete cr&ft should be at once eotn-Mayor Coburn left this morning for Tree f0^*0W Wiethe ________ _ Gloucester Fishermen Suffer Severely menced. The upkeep of these vessèls
the Northwest-Territory and Manitoba. Prince of w-iles w iplay’ wbleh> -ra ln Recent Storm. represents in the aggregate a large sum

ness. RTCT t/^DunrvTr 4 _ w®r Jl0us® the Hunganan parlia- W™* of fishing schooner Ar- ^at is even of greater importance, the
The sale of work and concert in con- RELIGIOUS REVIVAL. ment passed Premier Tisza’s motion to 1 P* ?l0ryt2llg.ht. reP<>rted the loss officers and men by whom they are

uection with the Church of England, Ogdensburg, New Y^k CnM n, ?/tow aft.€rn<>on sittings in addition to during The g5e wit>out opportunities for
Winch took place this afternoon and iu a Wholesale Fashtm Mtl the morning sessions,'-with the object of men were caught hv ^aT or torpedo practice. The initi-
evemng was a great success from every lesiue Fashion. overcoming obstruction and exnediting Georew Rant k 1 igâ 1 n n,ew departure has

the usual auction sale was about to their doors this afternoon!* wh»n C$?nS? i Kossuth hymn, Francis Kossuth having a piece of it struckGood Hope station without 
Ieftrtto f mh-3 th?7^aS n°7iug nMS mf.n and clerks attended the special declared the Hungarian opposition would swept him overboard. He was lost The Vetiaf'ïfinaîdo and EsneM ? I?la°6'
tir it üh ™3eed sratifymg evangelistic service conducted byPRev never agree to such an illegal procedure. Ha«hes was also swept overboard, but serving on’the China station ?‘°°PS'-«j»-* —». -.«.o ssg •aüs’Æwss.’ajg a » s^^ssssaîss- sus „ —-S2; ? U“4usa*sss4surs “• SI skmg by the energetic members of the STRFFT PIATQ IM ting was illegal and the session lasted ' ooat assigned to the China station for
church, and when the time came for -1 1 I'll/lo 111 «util 10 o clock at night, -with evidences H ADQR1 lPfLQ pAUP coast defence, will be paid off into the
opening up, the pretty booths and evèrv- — cl08mg tomorrow afternoon. Premier llnrOUUI\UO VUIVIlL reserve at Hongkong and her crew sent
thiug in fact presented an interesting THF WINDY FITV a>2a’ ,D a 8peecb dealing with the oh- ho™e-.,
and animated scene, as already had the »>!»- V» 11X1» I VII I stiuction, declared: ‘There was no choice IN FAD FFNI^IIRF k Wbl!S great improvements have
people begun to flow in. Nothing was ____ between the abandoning of the nation 111 * V*V VLlvOUAL been effected in the. range and precision
left undone that could be done, in way x t0 y,ate or putting an end to this of, modern artillery, the efforts towards
of preparation for the event and all aft- Strike (.f Flirnlhirc Wonnn n.i„ C0“0dy- ' mammizing the friction caused by a shell
-ernoou everything went busily on Dur- C M rurnltuyC Wagon Ifrlv. The president of tne chamber tried to u l , ... u m its passage through the gun have not
ing the evening a splendid concert took CfS Leeds to Serious obstruction, but was met with Member of the Austrian House reaped a proportionate success, and the
place, many of Ladysmith’s best sing- T b°"*s of derision. Deputy Rakosi hand- Makes Violent Attack on !fe a big gun is shorter than used toîÆSftJSK"'4 Trooble- " .he o,n.s“

wSs^s-A-siseas .Ci**»— goa
SIL-SM1! x&rsjsrisis : EsTS- «BE
received enthusiastic applause. ' other factories in the Furniture Manu- Lnsulting mUhera were emnloy^d fre!ra StoJfer’ °.”e of the Socialist leaders, tton of h»nil!!c.ountry for the applies-

Jmkh, the well known baritone, facturM,s’ Association. Picket lines were r-Fhe opposing parties were hardly pre- ^na^tv VReferring0tn 0nththeT fits them to the^roiecGfo +>UtfK6
rendered one of his favorites and was established by the strikers and several vanted fr(>m indulging in fisticuffs. Fin- affairSwKqmi; I.n°sl?r^ck gun, thus effecting fl^înf 01 t°
duetty t'hPePMins3ees3 Huntor show^thrae 2^* PraCÜCally * a state 01 0aee?’bad »/- osefto^eXtVC'- 0°uïs etlîlsïnT^ °0U,d be a™ to

young iadies as being very deft with the = totiTS IttiSfns^Æ «

Miss Frost sang next in her usual Ioadefi with material and fuel for the TTVTvnn,T,« !^e «^«at’chy, adding that a settlement an(j î®îîa'jectory would be flatter
sweet tone, was loudly applauded and ^e^a&«ered plants. JEFFRIES DRAWS OODOiR DINE. of «atonal differences in the *IVrol were ODeu Iirc^as6d. The patent
forced to give an enrore • The Truck Drivers’ Union was drown . ------ now rendered impossible for many years. 1 POSi"biiity of dispensing

Mr. Cornwall sang well and with into the strike of the torniture wa^n .Demee Report That He Is Matched to Herr .Proceeded to refer toads to carryout T Mr' Forbes
STUSÏÎ.ïUSr*8 vi*»t « a. piwmM. S SBS"; ,TS j™/t.

-*& afe.aSfiL-.'ajws as sâSS1 ^ wttsasvten to. ’ as 8 treat to 1,s- attacked yesterday, caused a clash be- “« daÇk Johnson, the colored pugilist, ‘he “?B;jy « a0 <*Ject of ex-
After an Intermisaim, __ • tween the police and strikers’ sympa- *° the ring next March. It is claimed : P, „ ta“°Sl b®d been a burden on

ntes during which coffee”6mm" thizers. Stones were thrown and a fu- thatithe men have been signed and have t ‘e y*ara- The members
served, the orchestra onen£?3.m to tile attempt made to blockade. By tak- ?*f??d upon the terms under which the family were not even
ond half and enUvenedPnrn™^n2le Ti." in« tt° «ntlying street they were enabled battle will be fought. x P7™ ° h„ f Personal qualities. The
a spirited selection Mi«777 mB to <llaPetse the strikers. Washington, D. O., Nov. 18—“Th« ™2?eu.’-5e î8serted, were bigots and theS^to weroh«rotoaX=tag3eaanndr=: r f^y thafl have aM to fi*t jS Sf. nt-dnratS11^ “0"t,1y

“K esvtK. j: Z £rri“5^rtv?* ;gr.K «- S,™ cJT„ a,».., Bank. Et, 5. Æ WîSffi MtiS'

sang1 “God T^°î *° MakiDg UP Z_OTkiP« BalaP00’ K
ssw» ^ ap « "riW^att tvS" 98

announced a call upon national banks LOOKING AHEAD
holding government desposfts to the iajuixiwu AHEAD.

« c„ a„. „„
from And^8.fa.7a Iff report.7 today before March 16th next P This the s«- Ander8°n and AJkeu, in the west- tetary estimates will bring into the 
fimi8n3 ea8tern 8eetl<>ne »f South Caro- treasury about $25,000,000. This will

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 16.—The edge of rnatoly *$!W,OOOJ>OO.ba^The* call ffidudes 
and 8efts'tat«tr7ckWhÀ tl1. 7sit7. the. “Orth aB banks except a few active depoti- 
i7to.JoLStj rtr7 c 7*7?^a ih'8 morning taries where the amount' of the deposit wa‘s v7ry light bn ^tonBî/Ü bf6!i8 datively small as compared with the 
^“the^northern paA o"f to^to^ em°atD * bM,n“* ban3,ed

From Our Own Correspondent.
Montreal, Nov. 18.—Nominations for 

the provincial elections took place to- 
day. Thirty-five Liberals were elected 
by acclamation, and one Conservative, 
Hon. P. E. Leblanc, in Laval. In eight 
other constituencies there is a straight 
party fight, and in 14 others therfe is a 
nght on between Liberal candidates. Of 
the remaining 16 seats, in two the elec
tions will not be held until later, and

L.*i9^cag<A ^ov* *8*—-F011** persons were 
tailed and a score of others were in-

a 5en.es ofJ^as explosions that 
completely destroyed the plant of thein^hBXCtriC Headlight Company ‘in 
South Chicago today. The shocks of 
the explosions were so severe that all 
the buildings near the demolished plant 
le„r® badly damaged. Windows were 
shattered for blocks and persons walk- 
their "feet.” streets were thrown from

Overhead pressure on tanks containing 
gas is believed to have caused the acci
dent. Many persons who were walking 
in the street near the plant were hurt 
by flying pieces' of debris and were tak
en to their homes in carriages. Some 
were buried under tons of burning tim
ber and were not found for hours after 
the accident. Firemen worked on the 
portion of the building the dead were 
thought to be buried in until the flames 
were subdued sufficiently for them to

didate^ thUberaHer!Bd4e"dents, “ cô“ ' Hide’Pa’k" “ "r --k1;-'1'- la the old

and a Conservative in the field and in fnc Headlight Company, which is large- 
Quebec West, four. Liberals and a Con- ly..engaged m supplying illumination for 
servative. Altogether there are 14 Con- ïailrofd. poaches. This illuminant is 
servative candidates seeking election 7tC0H„int° ?ma ! r‘“torts, which, when 
All the ministers, with the elcepSn of at,tac,hed. “nd« the floor of a car, will 
Hon. Dr. Guerin, are returned by accla- ond«-Ttnti!-8111 m0,ntha- ln 
mation. The secret that the real strug- ™ Lk° : tb,s P08s‘ble the retorts 
gle is between Parent and anti-Parent 8abjected t0 an extremely high pres- 
torces is out. Those opposed to Premier i- , . ,Parent, and the list includes a number « 7 wa8 8ueb a tank that caused the 
of members of the cabinet declare that v.0S>0n" Without warning of any
when results are all in they will have R burst. Amid the debris workmen
sufficient strength to compel the premier 7*7? ”f *Je structure farjuto 
to retire and will bring tihs about, it r 8ir„eete about the bmldmg. 
necessary, by coalition*with the Con- v. ?e.fore an/ one realized just what 
servatives. A warm time is expected bfd- happened, retort after retort explod- 
when the legislature meets P e',i 8u.cb rapid succession that it was

almost impossible to distinguished the 
detonations. There were nine suclTeî- 
plosions in all, which left the plant in 
flames. Hard fighting on the part of 
the folly a hundred firemen finally sub
dued the flames. The total lose is esti
mated at $75,000.

that he consid
ered the Russians to be “demons pos
sessed,” and that they were firing live 
shots.

Two

o
Tht News of News of the

Army and Navy

ti

Ladysmith
Among the Americans here is j. E 

Wilson, who is trying to sell an inven
tion covering the manufacture of smoke-
neoS^fï>W4derv,xP1?eetSd by a Scotsman 
named Arch-bold, who once was a resi
dent of the United States. The merit 
claimed for the powder, which is adapt
ed to heavy artillery, is a quick-drying 
quality, ordinarily smokeless powder 
taking several months to dry.

Theodore S. Darling, who has options 
on the dynamite guns at San Francisco, 
which were recently sold by the United 
States, is trying to negotiate their saie 
to Russia, with a view to their shipment 
to Vladivostock.

e
Just Stoesael Reports. Well-Known Naval Officer For- 

merly Here Given a New 
Command.

• ----- •
• St. Petersburg, Nov. 18.—Gen- • 
s ®fal Stoessel has telegraphed to Î
• Emperor Nicholas that Port Ar- T
• thur can hold out several months. •
• -__________________ •

fi
CONVICTED OF MURDER.

New l.ork, Nov. 18.—J. Marino was 
convicted today of the murder of his 
brother-in-law, Nunzio Marino, last 
August. The jury returned a verdict 
«of murder in the first degree. «

til

Church of England Conceit and 
Sale of Work a Great 

Success.

Other Items of Inte est Al feel
ing the Two Imperial 

Services.
B

Twenty One Have 

Narrow Escape
Canneries Sold

At Auction

v
From Our Own Correspondent.

London, Nov. 2.—Commander Thorpe- 
Doubbie, an officer well kno>vn on the 
Pacifac station, where he served as first 
lieutenant of the cruiser Amphion a 
couple of years ago, has been appointed 
to the first-class cruiser Hogue, which 
is about to commission for service on 
the China station.

ft]

F

freighter Takes Fire In Long 
Island Sound and Burns to 

Water’s Edge.
Three Establishments Fetch 

Small Price at Forced 
Sole.

a
It may interest the next of kin of the 

late Trooper W. Frost, Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, and Trooper A. Rat- 
chffe, Royal Canadian Dragoons, that 
they are entitled to the sums of £16 7s. 
4d. and £20 6s. lOd. respectively, these 
amounts being in the hands of the war 
secretary for distribution on proof of 
chum, g

The

so
b

Passengers arid Part of Crew 
Rescued but Watchman Re

ported Lost.

Ml
Low Water In the Fraser Ca 

Gladness to Miners on 
£ # jtlver Bars.

uses at
50

T ,5 re
« „ the second-class ’

cruiser Scylla to commission for service 
on the South Atlantic squadron has 
been cancelled. The Scylla was to re
place the Tartar, which was ordered to 
relieve the Pearl on the Cape station. 
However, the admiralty has decided 
to replace the latter, and she will re
turn home and pay off in the usual

order for LABORERS IN CONVENTION.

Matters Considered by Federation Dur
ing Sessions Yesetrday.

San Francisco, Nov. 16.—At the open
ing of the third day’s session of the !tn: 
American Federation of Labor conven- 12 
tion, a telegram alleging complete fail
ure of the attempt of the operators of * 
the. Fall River mills was read to the 
delegatee. The announcement 
ceived with cheers. . During the after- ipei 
noon the' Upholsterers International Un- bel 
ion of America presented a resolution 5 
calling for a boycott upon the furniture j for 
manufacturers of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
on account of their action in January, 
1904, in refusing demands for an eight- qq. 

‘hour day. Several delegates drafted \ 
resolutions calling for the circulation of i Soc 
petitions to be presented to Congress in I A:b 
favor of the initiative and referendum. | Alt 
Several resolutions relative to Japanese Nai 
exclusion were introduced. Charges and Cvt 
specifications were filed against Samuel Th< 
Gompers, president; Frank Morrison,

. secretary, and the executive council for Qai 
their action in September, 1903, in issu- r 
ing a charter to the bridge, stone and 
iron workers m violation of the pro- 
visions of the constitution regarding qu 
such matters by which charters shall cb 
not be granted without the consent of Vti 
the unions in closely allied trades.

raiNew Yprk, Nov. 18.—Twenty-one per
sons were rescued from the big freight 
steamer Mohawk of the Central Ver
mont railroad’s fleet, which burned to 
The water’s edge off Horton’s point in 
Long Island Sound early today, 
watchman, a Swede named Larson, is 
believed to have been burned to death ; 
all the others on board, among whom 
were two women, were taken off the 
burning vessel by the freight boat Bos
ton of the Fall River line shortly after 

• one o’clock this morning and almost 
immediately afterwards there 

iheavy explosion on the abandoned 
freighter, which apparently completed 
the destruction made by the flames. The 
charred hull of the Mohawk now lies 
on the inlet bar, west of Peconic and 
the vessel and cargo are a total loss.
The Mohawk carried a full cargo of 
' general merchandise, including nearly 
1,000 barrels of sugar and considerable 
oil. The value of the cargo has not yet 
been ascertained.

Fire was discovered as the vessel was 
.passing Horton’s point on one of her 
regular trips from this city to New 
London, Conn., and a few minutes later 

-her entire framework was aflame. The 
Boston came up a short time after, and 
went at once to her assistance. The 

were made with much difficulty 
owing to the intense heat.

The Mohawk fire was discovered by 
those In the pilot house soon after mid
night, but its cause is not known.

New London, Conn., November 18.
—'Mrs. Charles H. Wilbur and Mrs.
.Julia Colby, of this city, who were on 
the burned steamer Mohawk reached 
here tonight and were unnerved by their 
experiences. Mrs. Wilbur, who is the 
wife of the electrician, says: “Though 
we heard a gong, which I now know 
The fire alarm we did not understand 
That there was any trouble, and 
«same to our stateroom which was on the 

. ^"pper deck, back of the pilot house, 
til we had detected the smoke and be
gan to dress. Then Mr. Wilbur came 
and warned us to come out at once.

“Wearing little clothes we ventured 
out of the stateroom, and were almost 
-■stifled by the smoke. Life preservers 
"were thrown around us and we were 
soon lowered over the side to the life
boat and started on the rough trip to 
the- steamer City of Boston. When we 
reached the Boston a ladder was swung 
over her side, but it was too short for 
us to reach. Life lines were placed 
around us, and as our boats rose on the 
•crest of a wave we were literally thrown 
Toward the ladder by our men. I 
•caught a rung of the ladder and stead
ied by the lifting line, reached the deck 
•of the steamer. I was so excited that 
I did not know what was going on 
around me.”

Mrs. Colby said: “I never expected 
to escape alive, for the flames wire 
sweeping down upon us and only the 
heroic work of Capt. Barker and his 
men, who played a stream of water 
near us, kept tfp from being surrounded 
fly fire: At no time was there a panic 
among the officers and crew, and all toe 
men were anxious to see that we women 
were safely disposed of, and they paid 
ad attention to us.

*To Engineer Benton G respan we owe 
a great deal. Knowing that an explo
sion was imminent with the small quan- 
tity of water in the boilers he went 
clown into the boiler room and filled the „
■boilers. He reached the deck none too SNOW FALLS IN THE SOUTH, 
soon, for he was almost overcome by 
-smoke as he emerged through the lst"h- 
way. Every man aboard the \ " -wk 
meted the part of a hero.”

Oil
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Nov. 18.—The Imperial 
Bank put the English Bay, Gulf of 
Georgia and Scottish-Canadian canneries 
up at auction today to satisfy varioUa 
claims. All three concerns, formerly 
known as the United Canneries, were 
bought by O. M. Malcolm for $119,500.

bld-s were made, the first being 
$y0,000 and the second the amount men
tioned. It is said that the value of the 
canneries in a favorable market would 
be about $200,000. When the canneries 
were taken over by the United Canner
ies Company the price paid was $175,- 

u ’ buî\ the properties, according to a 
shareholder, could not be replaced for 
anywhere near that sum 

The Vancouver World says this 
mg: “The city band, for several 
under the leadership of F. T. Cope, _ _ 
have Bandmaster J. M. Finn, of Vic- 
toria, as its leader. Mr. Cope was 
obliged to withdraw owing to business 
reasons and offered Mr. Finn the leader
ship. Mr. Finn has accepted and will 
take over the band on his arrival in 
Vancouver iu a few days.” The an
nouncement that Mr. Finn is to lead 
the Vahcouver. band has been received 
with much satisfaction by many people 
interested as well as the members of the 
band. New members will be canvassed 
for and the band brought up to the high
est standard.

C. H. Richardson is down from Lil
looet and confirms the report that old- 
time miners are looking for a golden 
harvest this winter because of the re
markable falling off of the water in the 
Fraser river. He says all along the 
Fraser, bars not seen for years, are com
ing into view. Churn creek is spoken 
of as one of the most likely places to 
yield big returns. It is about 19 years 
suce these bars were exposed before, 
when Churn creek diggings yielded $oU 
to $50 per man.

HOTTENTOT UPRISING.

t Capetown, Nov. 18.—A despatch from 
Upington, on the Orange river, says that 
two women who have arrived there givs 
details of a Hottentot rising in German 
territory. Their husbands and a number 
of Dutch farmers were brutally murder
ed, but 23 women and children escaped 
and reached Reitfontein in destitute cir
cumstances.
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The Ambidextrous Society of London 
has been formed with the object of en
couraging people to use both hands with 
equal facility. Iti
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baHELP FOR IRELAND.

Boston, Nov. 18.—Contributions aggre
gating $10,000 to the Irish parliament
ary fund have been forwarded to Ire
land from this city by the United Irish 
League within a week. The amount in
cluded $12,000 from Philadelphia, and 
$1,300 from sympathizers with the 
Home Rule movement in Toronto, Out.
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Are a specific for all heart and 
troubles. Here are some of the symp
toms. Any one of them should be a 
warning for you to attend to it im
mediately. Don’t delay. Serious break
down of the system may follow, if you 
do: Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Dizzi
ness, Palpitation of the Heart, Shortness 
of Breath, Rush of Blood to the Head, 
Smothering and Sinking Spells, Faint 
and Weak Spells, Spasm or Pain through! 
the Heart; Cold, Clammy Hands and] 
Feet. There may be many minor symp-j 
toms of heart and nerve trouble, but 
these are the Chief.ones.

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills will« 
dispel all these symptoms from the* 
system.

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.25. j

WEAK SPELLS CURED.
Mrs. L. Dorey, Hemford, N.S., writes! 

os as follows :—“I was troubled with] 
dimness, weak spells and fluttering o£j 
the heart.

NEW RUSSIAN LOAN.

\?ZSh ■ rep»rted and that the loan will 
Pntil uext year. It is nn'- 

erstood that the Mendelssohn syndicate, 
to 18 takin* the loan, will not toy 
to place any portion of it in America.
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beiA POLISH PROTEST.

Grievance Over Proposed Unveiling ot 
.Statue of Frederick the Great.

Chicago, Ill.. Nov. 18.—A memorial to 
the President of the United States and 
to .America has been issued by the Pol
ish Roman Catholic Federation of the 
United States of America from the fed
erations’ headquarters here, protesting 
against the acceptance of the statue of 
Frederick the Great given to the United 
States by -Emperor William 
■many, to be unveiled in Washington to
morrow. The memorial characterizes 
Frederick II. as a despot and declares 
that tbe statue should find no place on 
“soil made sacred by the blood of mar
tyrs of liberty.”
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any other p* “amor* in STATE BANQUET AT WINDSOR. Of

Magnificent Function^ Historic St

o T - N"t- 16.—The state banquet
■San Joan, Not. 18,-The Red “D” Ki^S^S0,r Castle tonight in honor of 

line steamer Caracas, Capt. Woodruff wïî f1’.“.“d Queen Amelia of For-
from New York for Laguira arrived m brilliancy the previous
here late today with eight of her state- when European rulers have
rooms wrecked. The Caracas eneoun- w”*6 *u.es?8 <* Great Britain’s reign® 
tered a hurricane off Cape May on No- H? 11™°™^ ln tbe Metorie St. George’sswa sur «safss

“ 8p- .h;id erer experienced In thirty-fire^enra? j 2nd°Atoer’T12!^ar7. a”d ?aval officials 
—-ti The passengers are all well. ' circles 0? ^«“Britain1 “ th® higheet

sec<
cei
theHURRICANE OFF CAPE MAY. meof Ger- - fiv

Chatanooga, N, Y„ Not. 18,-The 
nrst announcement was made today of o 
formai movement to hold in this city iu 
1B15, a worlds fair, to be known as 
the semi-centennial peace jubilee expo
sition, commemorating the end of the 
yar of the reTolution. It is asserted that 

too TO.- a8surenoes of aid from the goTernment 
caredTan0US organl*at,on baTe been

Phi-»
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I procured a box of Milburn’s' 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and they did me* 
so much good that I got two more boxes, | 
and after finishing them I was completely; 
cored. I must say that I cannot recom-; 

*• mend them too highly.

ceri
^The Italian Mediterranean Railway 
•Oompany has decided to purchase fiftv Iernment.
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